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Introduction 

Offenders who lise drugs range from petty thieves to violent robbers: those 
who sell drugs range from young. relatively innocent high-school students 
to middle-aged, long-term addicts. Dealing effectively with a diverse crim
inal population requires replacing stereotypical images of junkies with a 
realistic view of the characteristics of drug-involved offenders. Police, pl'O'i
ecutors, and other criminal justice practitioners must know who the offenders 
are, what crimes they commit, where they commit crimes, and what can be 
done to prevent them from victimizing others. 

Unfortunately there is no single answer and no one simple solution. Each 
variety of offender may need a different response from the criminal justice 
system. 

This paper describes different types of offenders who use and sell drugs. It 
first examines types of drug users and offenders in the adolescent popUlation. 
then their adult counterparts. Dra wi ng on current resl'arch. the paper i ncor
porates observations and interviews with young people across the Nation. 
clients in drug treatment programs. offenders on the streets of major dties, 
and offenders incarcerated injails and prisons in many States. It summarizes 
findings about different forms of drug use and their relationship III destructive 
behaviors, using data drawn from rich indepth studies of small groups of 
offenders as well as national surveys. 

Those who only want to understand more about Ihc drug problem (~\ced by 
the justice systeIll need such data, as do legislators and practitioners who 
must decide how to address the problem. Pre1ienting the data in an age pro
gression provides relevant information both for practitioners and others who 
deal with adolescents and for those who deal with adults. However. the 
many similarities hetween the most seriolls types of juveniles and adult 
drug-involved offenders indicate the need for a concerted strategy against 
these offenders. One such strategy is discussed in the conclusion of thh 
report. 

Introduction 
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Types of drug-involved offenders 

The types of adolescent and adult drug-involved offenders identified by 
researchers are briefly described in Tables I and 2. In general. those presented 
in Table I represent progression in drugs and crime involvement, though 
many low-level users and offenders never move to a more active type. Be
cause juvenile and adult offenders are dealt with by separate divisions of 
the justice system, I studies of drug-involved ol'('enders generally have con
centrated on either adolescents or adults. Most types of adolescents described 
in this paper are not officially de linquents. Although researchers have learned 
about their involvement with drugs and other illegal acti vities through self
reports, the vast majority have never been apprehended by police 01' other 
law-enforcement agents. 

The portraits of these young drug users presented here ure not Iwcessariiy 
intended to encourage law-enforcement agencies to devote greater resources 
to adjudicating them. The troublesome behavior of most drug-invol ved youth 
is often attributable to inadequate adult supervision and is most otten trans
itory; a majority stops committing illegal acts upon becoming adults. These 
youngsters are described to detail the widespread and pervasive nature of' 
drug lise and distribution among youngsters, and to encourage community 
organizations to provide sllpervised drug-free activities for teens. 

Two types of adolescents dcscribed do require more juvenile justice re
sources: The small number of the most seriously drug-involved who are 
already coming to the ti'equent attention of'police and juvenile authorities, 
and the few young high-rate violent dealers who evude arrest for most of 
their crimes. Unless they are identified and diverted into programs that pro
vide the context and skills for more constructive lifestyles, research indicates 
both groups arc more likely than any other type of delinquent to continue 
committing crime!-> as adults, including nUlllerou!-> violent offenses and vast 
numbers of drug deals. 

Unlike adolescents, most adults who use drugs do not engage in other fonm 
of illegal behavior.' Even among those wh~) commit c~rir;les, most adult 
drug-involved offenders arc not violent and commit crimes at low rates. Yet 
they constitute the bulk of the popUlation dealt with by police, prosecutors 
and other criminal justice practitioners. This report describes specific types 
of these criminals-including high-level dealers, women drug-involved 
offenders, and smugglers-and some of the special problems they present 
to the criminal justice system. 

Two types of adults described here arc older versions of the most seriously 
involved adolescents: The adult predatory offenders who are frequently 
arrested and the high-rate predatory offenders who rarely are caught. Al
though these types constitute only a small proportion of adult drug-involved 
offenders, they are responsible for a high proportion of violent crimes and 
thus justify intensive criminal justice attention. 

Types of drug-involved offenders 3 
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Type of offender 

Occasional users 

Adolescents 

Adults 

Persons who sell 
small amounts of drugs 

Adolescents 

Adults 

Typical drug use 

Light to moderate or 
single-substance. such a~ 
alcohol. marijuana. or 
combination u~e. 

Light to moderate use of 
single substances such as 
hallucinogens. tranquil
izers. alcohol. marijuana. 
cocaine. or combination use. 

Moderate u~eof alcohol 
and mUltiple types of 
drugs. 

Moderate use of alcohol 
and multiple types of 
drugs including cocaine, 

Typical problems 

Driving under influence; 
truann>. earlv sexual 
activit): smoking. 

Driving under influence; 
lowered work productivity. 

Same as adclescent occa.~ional 
user; aho. some poor ~chool 
performance; some other 
minor illegal activity. 

Same as adult occa~ional use .. 

Contact with 
justice system 

None to little. 

J'lione to little. 

Minimal juvenile 
justice contact. 

None to little. 

(continued.! 
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(Table I continued) 

Types of drug-involved offenders 

Type of dealer 

Persons who 
sell drugs fre
quently or in 
large amounts 

Adole~cent!> 

Adult~ 

Typical drug use 

Moderate to hean u~e of 
multiple drug~ including 
cocaine. 

\1oderate to h.:aH u~e of 
multiple drug" including 
heroin and cocaine . 

Typical problems 

:'I-1am involved in range of 
illegal al·ti\itie~ including 
violent crime~: depend" (~n 
o;uht)f>e (~ee Table ~ J. 

Depend~ on ~uht) pe 
hee Tahle ~l. 

Contact with 
justice system 

Dependent on ~ubtype 
(see Tahle 2) . 

Dependent on SUbtype 
(see Tahle 2). 
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Table 2 

Types of dealers who sell drugs frequently or in large amounts 

Type of dealer Typical drug use Typical problems 

< 2.. Top-Ielel dealers 

..., 
::; 
C? 

~ 
C? 
""1 
:r 

Adulh (Only) 

Lesser predatory 

Adok~cent' 

Adult men 

Adult \\omen 

,!\;one to hea\· .... u~e of mul
tipk type, ofdrug~. 

\1oderate to hean drug 
u~e; ~ome addictiZm: -
heroin and c( lcaine u~e. 

:".loderate to hea\ .... drug 
u"e: ~ome addidiZm; -
heroin and cocaine u"e. 

\10derate to hean drug 
u"e: ~ome addictiZm: ' 
heroin and cocaine u"e. 

\lajor di,tribution of drug~: 
,orne other white-collar crime 
~uch a~ money laundering. 

A ""ault~: range of proper!) 
crime,; poor"chool per
formance. 

Burglary and other proper!) 
crime,,: mam drug ~ale,,: 
irregularemploy;Uent: moderate 
to high "ncial in"tability. 

Pro"titution: theft: mam drug 
~ab: addicteu babie,,: .A.IDS' 
babies: high-rbk children. 

Contact with 
justice system 

Low to minimal. 

Low to moderate 
contact with juven
iie oradultjustice 
"ystem. 

Low to high contact 
with criminal 
justice system. 

Low to moderate 
contact with crim
inal justice system. 

(continued) 
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(fable 2 continued) 

Types of dealers who sell drugs frequently or in large amounts 

T) pe of dealer 

Drug-imohed 
\iolenc predator) 
offenders: 

The "losers" 

Adole~cenh 

Adulh 

The "winner~" 

Adole~cent.. 

T) pical drug uw 

Hea\'~ u\e Ill' mUltiple 
drug,; often addiction 
t(. hemin or ,-,ocaine. 

Ht:a\ ~ w,t: of mUltiple 
drug,: Illtt:n addiction to 
heroin or l:ocaint:. 

ht:quent u'>t: of multiple 
drug~: le,~ frt:qut:nt 
addiction to hemin and 
cocaine 

T) pical problem~ 

Commit many crimt:~ in pt:riod~ 
"fht:a\it:~t drug u~t: includ-
ing fIlhherit:~; high rate~ of 
,...1100\ dropout; prohlem~ 
lif...d~ to continut: a., aduIt~. 

Commit man~ crimt:~ in pt:riod~ 
ofht:a\ it:,t drug u~e includ-
ing robberie!>; major .,ourct: 
of income from criminal 
activitv; Iow-~tatu., role., 
in drug hierarchy. 

Commit man\' crime.,: major 
,>ource of in':(lmt: from crim
inal a.:tivit\: taf...e midlevel 
role in dru~ di-tribution to 
hoth ad(llt:~ct:nt'-o and adulh. 

Contact \\ ith 
justice s}stem 

Hinhcontactwith 
both juvenile and 
adult cnminal 
ju'>tice "y.,tem. 

High contact \, ith 
criminal ju~tice 
.,ystem: high 
incarceration . 

:'v1inimaI: low 
incarceration record. 

( continued) 
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(Table 2 continued) 

Types of dealers who sell drugs frequently or in large amounts 

TJpe of dealer 

Adult~ 

Smugglers 

'I) pical drug use 

Frequent u~e of multiple 
drug~: less frequent 
addiction to heroin and 
cocaine. 

None to high. 

1) pical pr()blem~ 

Commit many crime~: major 
~ource of income from crim
inal activitv: take midlevel 
role in drug di~tribution to 
both adolescents and adults. 

Provide pipelines of small to 
large quantltie, of drugs and 
money. 

Contact \\ ith 
justice sJ~tem 

~1inimal: low 
incarceration record. 

Variable contact. 
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Recent findings about adolescent drug use 

The most recent finding!'> about adolescent drug use reflect the enormous 
drug problem faced by the justice system. Over the past few decades. the 
number of adolescents using akohoL marijuana. and other illicit drug!'> in
creased dramatically. Sci f-report uata collected ('rom children in the pa!'>t 1 () 
years founu that over 25 percent or youngskrs I J to 17 lIsed marijuana or 
other illicit drugs within the prior 12 n1lll1th!'>. ' Over J5 percent of seniors 
in high school reported having had 5 or more drinks in a row within the 
prior 2 weeks. By 19H I. two-third~ of high-school seniors reported having 
lI!'>ed marijuana or other illicit drugs sometime in their live!'>. 

In recent years. the proportion of high !'>chool seniors who rep~)rted 1I~\: of 
drugs dropped to 61 percent: however. thi~ overall decline ended in 19H5. ' 
Moreover. the lise of certain drug!'>. induding cocaine. did not peak in the 
early 19H(),!'>: the proportion ofyollngster!-. who u!-.ed the!-.e drugs continued 
to rise.' Compared with other countric~. even other technologically advanced 
nation~. our children are 1110re eXknsively involved with drugs and akohol." 

In our country. adolescents most orten bel':in ll~inl': the!-.e substance~ between 
the ages of I J and 15 when they are in~ grades ~7. H, and 9. ' The pri mary 
factors that promote use are the general availability of alcohol or drugs. 
friends who are users. lack of parental supervision. and lack of attachment 
to !'>chnol. x The involvement of adolescent u~ers in other de~trllctive behavior 
i~ strongly associated with the number and tYPL'S of harmful ~ubstance~ they 
use: the more sub!'>tance!'> they lI!'>e, the greater their chance of being involved 
in seriolls destructive or as~allitive behavior." 

Approximately half the adole!'>cents \\ho abuse !-.lIbstance!-. comllme only 
alcohol. However. close to one-third use both alcohol ami marijuana, and 
over 10 percent u~e multiple types of drllg~. Youngsters who use mUltiple 
drug!'>, such as PCP. barbiturates. amphetamines. cocaine. heroin. or 
psychedelks. are also likely to use marijuana and alcohol frequently. I" 

Girls' use of drugs differs from boys' in several ways. In general. girl~ are 
significantly less likely to be users. II Girl!-> are more likely to use am
phetamines and other drugs for weight control: they are les~ I ikely than boys 
to use cocaine. PCP, and most other drugs. I' However. this di fference less
ened from 1975 to 19HJ. Recently. girls' use of a\cohol has become more 
similar to boys." and girls are almost as likely to report having a drug prob
lem." Among adolescents who report committing illegal aets, girls are just 
as likely as boys to report frequent consumption of many substances. I' 

Delinquency and adolescent use of drugs 

Although the pervasiveness of adolescent drug lise is itself alarming, it also 
may indicate other forms of delinquency. Youngster:, who use multiple drugs 

Recent findings about adolescent drug usc 9 
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are generally more likely to be seriollsly delinquent than those who lise only 
alcohol and marijuana. Ih However, both alcohoilmarijuHna and tllultiple drug 
users are more likely to practice health-threatening, risk-laking behavior. 
Those who use urugs--·ewn only akohol or l11arijLlana~- are Illore likely 10 
smoke, be sexuallv m:tive, and ride around in cars with drivers either drunk 
or l111 drugs. I' Ovei· 75 percent of boys who use alcohol and marijuana l'ollll11it 
minor assaults. vandalism, or other public disorder offenses. Both b ,ys and 
girls who drink am! use marijuana or other drugs are more likely ~o be truant 
and to steal. I' While tlll'se are a serious eoneern for edueators and other 
eomrnunity members. most auoleseents who use drugs or eOl11l11it oeeasional 
erimes uo not eO!11e to the attention of the eriminal orjuvenilt.'justice system. 1'1 

Although the use or most drugs has remained the sanlL' or deelined among 
vouth in reeent vears. eoeaine use eontinues to rise. '0 Most voungsters on 
~'oeaine also lise illcoho\ and marijuana several times a week: Illilny also use 
other drugs such as psychedelics and stimulants. 'I This is a particular probklll 
in urban areas in the Northeast amI the West." tfnlike marijuana use, which 
begins in junior high or early in high sehool for nearly 90 pelwnt of us~rs. 
cocaine lise typically begins after ninth grade. Moreover, thl' proportion of 
young~ters who become regular user!'> of cocaine after experimentation has 
grown." 

About half the youngsters who frequently use mUltiple dmg:s \""el'l: lklintjuL'llt 
before they began illicit drug~. Minorcrillles such as theft often precede or 
coincide with serious drug involvement. Once frequl'nt use or Illultipk tYPl'S 
of drugs begins. however. chancl's are relatively high that these youngsters 
\vill c~lI1l1nit a wide range of crimes, more atid I~ss serious. i~()ys ~tend to 
overt aggressive acts. Girls nrc mol'\..' likely to bl' involYd in more covert 
property erimes, such as shoplifting and pdty thl,rt. 'I Both boys and girls 
who use dmgs are likely to sell drugs. 

Adolescents who distribute small amounts of drugs 

Adolescents who distribute drugs arl' not necessarily involved in llther or 
more serious criminal activity. 'Most sell marijuana: amphetamines. and 
tranquilizers Iess than once a month to support their own use ." Their buyers 
are almost alwavs knO\vn to them--·brothers and sister!'>, cousins. friend". 
or aequailltance; of friends. Arrangements for ,>ales are made over the phone, 
in school. or in places where youngsters congregate. However, they typically 
distribute drugs in homes nr ears not in public plaees.'" Most or these 
adokseents do not consider these adivities "serious" crimes. Fnr e\.amp\e, 
a girl who used marijuana and other drugs. l'oillmented: 

•.• J don't consider it dealing. r JI sell hits or speL'd to Illy frknds and 
joints and nickel hags [or marijuanal to my friends. but that's not dealing. ' 

This notion is reinforced by the relatively small probability llt'thes...: transuc .. 
tions being: treated as crimes. " Pl'rsistellce in oth...:1'. nondrug olren~es is 
more likely to bring sel iously drug-involved youngsh.'rs to the attention or 

I () Recent findings ahout adllleseent drug use 



the juvenile and criminal justice system. Most adolescents who sporadkally 
distribute small umounts of drugs do not have a flagrantly delinquent lifestyle 
and thercl'ore arc rarely upprehended.'" 

Since these youths conceal their illkit behavior from most adults amI arc 
likely to partkipute in many conventional activities with children their age, 
criminal justice practitioners can take little dit ect action to prevent occasional 
adolescent sellers from distributing drugs and recruiting new users. However. 
in several jurisdictions police. sheriffs, and other practitioners are coopera
tively developing educational programs to provide other children with the 
skills to resist recruitment. '" 

Adolescents who frequently sell drugs 

Although most youngsters who sporadically distribute small amounts of 
drugs arc not seriously delinquent. a small number. most often multiple-drug 
users or heroin or cocaine users. are high-rate dealers 11 who link the udult 
world of drug distribution and the sponlllic adolescent distributors. Although 
many of them are daily users of drugs, they may not meet the stereotype 
of the "strung-out junkie ." Like many other adolescents. their lives revolve 
around getting out of school, hanging out and !'>ocializing, fa!'>t food, and 
movies. They also perform a central role among kids who regularly get high. 

Youngsters who distribute drugs weekly orten have an adult dealer who 
"fronts" or supplies them with drugs on credit. They in turn !'>upply other 
youngsters who pay in cash. Most of the money is returned to the adult 
supplier: the rest is a c0l11lnis!'>ion that the youngster rapidly spends for ciga
rettes, beer, and other adolescent accoutrements. " Also, the voungster orten 
keeps some drugs for personal usc and shares drugs offered by~ the other 
adolescents he supplies. 

For exampic, Gallo, a 17-ycar-old dealer. smokes Ubollt 10 joints of 
marijuana a day and frequently uses other drugs. Hb mother work!'> and his 
home has become an after-school hangout and drug dbtribution point. Ac
cording to Gallo, 

... [after school]. there's about 10 people in my house. [After they buy 
drugs] they want to hang out. I'm getting high 1'0\' free." 

Youngsters who distribute drugs weekly are more likely to sell drugs in 
public than children who sporadically sell !'>mall amounts. Although most 
drug distribution takes place in cars or homes, more public spots commonly 
lIsed are schools, parks, swimming areas, and other pla~es where teenager!'> 
congregate. II Typically, these transfers occur episodically; therefore, the 
probability of apprehension is low." 

Recent findings about adolescent drug use 11 
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Adolescents who distribute drugs 
and commit many other types of crimes 

By far the most serious adolescent dealers are those who use mul tiplc sub
stances and commit both property and violent crimes at high rates. Only 
about 2 percent of all adolescents pursue serious criminality and use mUltiple 
types of illicit drugs. Such youths commit over 40 perc~nt of the total rob
beries and assaults by adolescents. Additionally, they are responsible for 
over 60 percent of all teen-age felony thefts and drug sales. lhThey arc more 
likely than any other type of juvenile offender to continue committing crimes 
as young adults. t' Among multiple drug users, girls are as likely as boys to 
become high-rate persistent drug-involved offenders. whites as likely as 
blacks. and middle-class adolescents raised outside cities as likely as lower
class city children. lK 

Most research has focused on boys in cities. Seriously delinquent drug
involved city boys are frequently hired by adult or older adolescent street 
drug sellers as runners. Loosely organized into crews of 3 to 12, each boy 
generally handles relativdy small quantities of drugs-for example. two or 
three packets or bags of heroin. They receive these units "on credit." "up 
front," or "on loan" from a supplier and arc expected to return about 50 to 
70 percent of the drug's street value. l'J 

In addition to distributing drugs. these youngsters may act as lookouts. 
recruit customers, and guard street sellers from customer-robbers. They 
typically are users of marijuana and cocaine. but not heroin. Moreover. in 
some cities. dealers and suppliers prefer to hire distributors who do not "get 
high" during an operation.~" But their employment as runners is not generally 
steady; it is interspersed with other crimes including robbery. burglary. and 
theft. When involved in selling drugs. they generally work long hours and 
facilitate many small transactions. They are rarely arrested for these activities 
since. when police approach. they and other runners flee in all directions. II 

A rdatively small number of youngsters who sell drugs develop excellent 
entrepreneurial skills. Their older contacts come to trust them. and they 
parlay this trust to advance in the drug business. By the time they are 18 
or 19 they can have several years of experience in drug sales. be bosses of 
their own crews. and handle more than $500,000 a year. However. there 
is a high level of violence associated with the position of crew boss. Violent 
tactics arc used both by and against crew bosses to regu late the trade. " B lit 
given the rewards. youngsters who achieve this position find the risk worth
while. 

For example, Darryl. a youngster in Harlem, started as a runner when he 
was I.) and was part of a clique of older major dealers before he was 19. He 
was the boss of a crew that sold heroin and cocaine. His income allowed 
him to indulge his taste for expensive clothes and cars: he simultaneollsly 
owned a Mercedes. BMW, and Cadillac. II 

12 Recent findings about adolescent drug use 
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Youngsters like Darryl earn great respect among the other drug~involvcd 
adolescents in their community. Many work for him and dream of having 
his clothes, cars, and customers. However. most other youngsters who arc 
integral to the street drug trade do not have the skills to succeed. and mo~t 
either stop or become so dependent on drugs that they have continuing COll

tacts with the justice system. 

Adolescents who are most likely 
to cycle in and out of the justice system 

Unlike youngsters who develop "successful" careers. crimes committed by 
other high-rate. delinquent. drug-involved urban boys arc more opportunis
tic. less organized. ami more likely to result in failure. including arrest. 11 

Young offenders who arc habitually and frequently high on a variety of 
drugs arc especially likely to be caught doing crimes. Their high drug con
sumption c!Tectivcly bars them from joining drug distribution networks ex
cept at the very lowest levels. 

They may earn some drugs by steering customers to a seller in a "copping" 
area. "touting" or advertising drug availability for a dealer. or acting a~ a 
lookout; however. they are not often considered trustworthy enough to handle 
money or drugs. Not infrequently they bungle other criminal pursuits. For 
example: 

Buster is almost always stoned on ludes and beer. He is continually getting 
caught robbing and is in and out of treatment centers. Once he and another 
boy robbed [sic] ajewelry store. They smashed the window with a brick 
and the window fell on them. knocking both of them out. The store 
owner called the cops and an ambulance. 1> 

Youngsters like Buster frequently start using drugs and committing serious 
crimes at much younger ages than most delinquents. Such boys often initiate 
property and violent crimes. and such girls begin prostitution and theft. 
before they are 15. Yet juvenile authorities arc more likely to intervene in 
the lives of these children after they have accumulated a record of a relatively 
large number of arrests. Ironically. by the time most seriously delinquent 
youngsters are judged to be in need of remedial or correctional action. they 
are approaching the age when the vast number of delinquents spontaneously 
stop committing crimes-or they are so deeply entrenched in a ~riminal. 
drug-involved lifestyle that ordinary measures taken to treat or deter them 
from crime in the future are largely ineffective.'" 

Drug-involved adolescents who continue to commit crime as adults 

Although over two-thirds of drug-usingjuvenile delinquents continue to usc 
drugs as adults. close to hall' stop committing crimes.~' More is known about 
the reasons why delinquents start using drugs and ~ommitting crimes than 
about why some "top and others continue. The few studies~x that have 1'01-
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Types of adult drug-involved offenders 

Unlike adults who were persistent. serious. drug-involved delinquents as 
adolescents. most adults who use drugs do not cOl/1mit crimes other than 
possessing illegal suhstances: however. they do create a suhstantialmarket 
for marijuana. amphetamines. and trendy drugs such as cocaine. Most auo
lescents who smoked marijuana regularly in high-school are likely to continue 
as young adults. For example. in New York 52 percent of men who lIsed 
marijuana regularly in high school eontinued to use drugs as adults. 'I 
Moreover. aner leaving high school. a substantial proportion of young people 
may start drinking heavily and at that point become involved with other 
drugs. Many young adults (ages Ig to 22) in college. at jobs in dties. or 
traveling away from parents increase their usc of drugs and contaL'ts with 
friends and acquaintances who use and sell drugs. As they assume greater 
responsihility for jobs. marry. or hecome parents. however. most greatly 
reduce their drug and alcohol consumption." 

Young adults. including middle-class and upper-class men and women. 
traditionally develop a unique subculture that emphasiles innovation and 
experimentation with the latest fads. including drugs. As spedfic drugs gain 
a reputation for dangerousness. they are dropped. and new drugs bel'ome 
fashionable. However. motivations and justifications for drug lise appear to 
be similar. Reasons given for the 1l)HO's usc of cocaine echo the 1970's 
reasons for the use of I)CP and the 1960' s reasons for use of LSD~-to ex
perience altered states of thinking. seeing. and feeling." 

Although the use of drugs is hazardous to the physical. emotional and cog
nitive llevelopment of these young adults.'~ the vast majority do not threaten 
others with felonious acts. Even among young adults in treatment for drug 
use. most arc not involved in serious or frequent criminal behavior." Crimes 
are more likely to be committed by daily or almost daily users 01' cocaine 
or heroin than by other types of drug users. 'I, FOltunately, less than I percent 
of young adults lise heroin or cocaine so frequently. " 

Most adult offenders who use drugs an~ involved in dealing drugs. However. 
many dealers also commit other types of crimes. not specializing in dealing 
alone. More typically, they commit combillatiolls of crimes. Sellers who 
are primarily nonviolent supplement their dealing activities by shoplifting. 
forging checks. using stolen credit cards. and other propelty crimes. Some 
drug-selling offenders also burglarize homes and businesses in addition to 
committing theft and other prop~rty crimes. <x The most serious drug-involved 
offenders, the violent predators, may also commit a range of more and less 
serious crimes including theft. drug sales. assaults. and robbery. ,., 

Most offenders commit crimes less than once a month: however. a small 
number are very active. committing crimes every week or nearly every day 
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they arc free to do so. "" Generally. the most active and violent niminuls 
began committing crimes, including violent crimes. as young adolescents. 
These offenders frequently used heroin or multiple other drugs as youngsters. 
and they continue to usc drugs daily or almost daily as adults. They arc 
unlikely to be married or regularly employed as adults.fd On the other hand. 
less active drug-involved offenders who confine their illicit activities to drug 
selling and property offenses arc more likely to start doing crimes and using 
drugs as adults and to be more socially stable.f.~ 

The following sections describe some of the types of adult drug users/offend
ers studied by researchers. As with the discussion of adolescents. this exami
nation is by no means exhaustive: rather it suggests the variety of patterns 
of drug use and criminal lifestyles associated with them. 

Outwardly respectable adults who are top-level dealers 

Small drug sales among adult llsers arc cOl11mon: however. relatively few 
of these dealers distribute large quantities. Close to I () percent or the young 
adults in this country sell drugs, mainly marijuana: abollt 5 percent sell other 
illegal drugs as well.'" Most young adult sellers sell small quantities of' drugs 
to a limited number of people. Their sales occur infrequently. usually less 
often than once a month. and privately. They are carried out less for monetary 
profit than to obtain drugs for the sellers' own use.'ol However. a small 
number of outwardly respectable young adult dealers sell large quantities 
of drugs to support themselves. some in luxurious lifestyles.'" 

Although many undergraduates at colleges and universities around the coun
try know the one or two middle-level "pound dealers" on campus. most 
noncollegiate regional and wholesale distributors. for obvious reasons. are 
extremely cautious about their activities. Few studies have collected data 
about them. Even the handful of researchers who eventually came to know 
high-level dealers well found them at first superficially indistinguishable 
from noncriminal young professionals. However. dealers who distribute 
kilograms or more of drugs rarely arc dmwn from upscale professions. nor 
are they likely to have worked their way up from the streets. f.f. 

Unlike poor. minority-group members I ike Darryl. who consciously worked 
at becoming a dealer as a way to climb Ollt ofpoverty .". wholesale dealers 
seem to drift into this line of work from many different walks of life. Most 
frequently they are drawn from professions and occupations with minimal 
stability. irregular work hOllrs. and a high tolerance for drug abuse. Former 
graduate students. musicians. other performing artists. a'lld barkeepers are 
among those who become dealers in their mid-20·s.'" 

Prior to entering the trade. they arc generally frequent lIsers of drugs and 
attracted to the upper-level dealers' fast. extravagant lifestyle of partying. 
play. and cocaine snorting. Through friendships with people supplying them 
with drugs, they learn about the business and form connections with 
smugglers. Their first transactions arc generally middle-level deals. limited 
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to buying one to five pounds or cocail1L' Initially, they are orten apprehensive 
about the rbks of arrest. but thosl.' who continul.' find sllch risks part of thl' 
job's alll\l'e ,'", 

Top-Ievd oealers usually buy drugs by the kilo and sdl by the pound. In 
general, the higher the quantity of the drugs they sdl, the lower the number 
of business contacts they haw~~~and the more likely they arlo' to distributl.' 
drugs only to people they know well and in whom they have a certain degree 
of truSt.'II Young adults like Darryl form the link betwl.'en them and db
tdbutors who sell ouncl.'S, grams, or "bags" of drugs to consumers. Middle
men "lieutenants" also insulate top-level oealers against risk of arrest and 
carry out the violent tactics used to keep the low-level dealers and l:ustomers 
in order. >1 But. because the tlmg business is extremely eompl.'titive and 
loosely organized, few top-lewl dealers can maintain aL'onsistent and rela
tivdy secure distribution network for a year or more. " 

Although a few top-level dealers rl'maill in thl.' business I () years or more, 
limited research suggests that stability at thc top of the trade is quite rare. 
The fast lifl' and cutthroat business taL'tiL's contribute to burnout in a rclatiwlv 
short time. However. cven though thev mav turn to legitimate and less luc- . 
rativc ol'cupations for a while.~ former toj) dealers i'n legitimate jobs may 
mbs the luxuries mon.' al'cessible through illicit tradc and rl'turn to dealing 
or turn to smuggling .. , 

Top-Iewl dealers frequently cyck ill and out of the trade until they are in 
their mid- or !atl' 30's. Each tillll.' thl.'Y rl.'turn to thl.' drug trade. thcy arlo' 
likdy to be a littk less aL'ti\l.'. Many cwntu<llly shift ovw into a legitimate 
"scain" that utilizes the business skills they de'wloped selling drug~\. Others 
continue to deal in smaller quantities for a rl'latively long tillle to supplement 
other kgal income. A small number d iL' from the physical dIects or drugs 
or from i.I violent attw:k by a disgruntled competi tor OJ' customer. '1 Top-level 
dealers also may have their careers interrupted by ajail or prison term, but 
thev are less likelv to be incarcerated than dealers who also cOlllmit other 
typ~s of crimes. . 

Smugglers 

Yet another group with whom crimin.ll justice pral'titiol1ers must dl'al are 
smugglers." Research on drug: slllugglers has been limited to indepth studiL's 
of small numbers. Those about whom we know the most arc generally men. 
approaching middle-age orolder, who have excellent organi~atiolHlskills. 
estahlished connections. capital to invest. and a willingness to take large 
business risks. In general the business of smuggling is~ loosely organized, 
competitive, and populated by individual entrepreneurs. The spedfic people 
who are sllluggiers shi ft and change as old sources become the target or law 
enforcement. as new sources become available. or as smugglers tire of the 
corrupt practices el1llemic to illegal trade. Frequently top-level dealers move 
into the smuggling end of the drug trade and smugglers become top-Iewl 
dealers. 
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The people who actually carry drugs into the country arc extremely diverse. 
Depending on the drugs they handle and the country where the drugs origi· 
nate, people who transport illegal drugs into the country vary widely in age, 
nationality. occupation, economic status. and the extent to which thl'y per-, 
sonally usc drugs. 

Bulky drugs. such as marijuana, require relatively large containers during 
transpoct. Before the U. S. Drug Enforcement Agency s]o\ved down thc 
Mexican marijuana market-large numbers ofrelativcly unskilled independellt 
entrepreneurs could contract to drive drugs across the border. Currently 
marijuana is more onen being transported long distances in large quantities 
using boats 01' planes by the more organized and skilled owners or thesc 
mndes or transportation, the smugglers. 

Concentrated drugs such as cocaine. on the other hand. arl' somewhat more 
easily transported. Thirty kilos ofUllcut cocaine can fit into two large suit
cases. Smugglers hire a wide variety or people to actually transport heroin 
or cocaine. They include wealthy jet-setters who use drugs. or poor immi
grants who do not usc drugs but arc willing to transport them in trade 1'1.11' 

airline tickets or money. 

Adult predatory drug-involved offenders 
who are frequently arrested: "Iosers" 

Adults like Buster. who became deeply involved in predatory crime and 
drug usc in early adolescence. arc I ikcly to be among the highest rate. most 
dangerous offenders who come to the attentit1n of' the criminal justice sY!-I
tem." They fregl1l'ntly usc multiple types of illicit drugs, including heroin. 
cocaine, amphetamines. marijuana. and alcohol. Many arc daily users. He
cause they did poorly in school, they have few skills for employment. They 
work off and on. but most of their money comes from family members or 
from crime. Most have been incarcerated as juveniles. many for robbery. 
The threat of incarceration docs not appear to deter them from committing 
a variety of crimes, including robbery. assaults. burglary. then. and drug 
sales. 's 

Being incarcerated~and committing different types of crimes almost every 
day they are free--is a way of life for them. their friends. and often their 
family members. A relatively large number have fathers m brothers \",ho 
arc also felons. They practice a nmge of different types of crimes. Although 
they stage a great number of robberies. they may commit an even greater 
number ofburgiarics. thefts, and drug sales. When apprehended. they thus 
are likely to be al1'ested for theft or for a small drug !'Iale. although they 
may have robbed someone just a few days before. "I Kit b one example of 
this type of violent predator. 

Kit is a 26-year-old robber-dealer who habitually uses heroin and cocaine. 
He was first incarcerated at age 15 for attempted murder. Hb activities 
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for fOllr days in April int:iudcd: A strcd robbery in which he took the 
victim's "vatch and $150.thl.'n hI.' shoplilkd fruit. rice. beans and milk. 
The next day hc sold 20 ba~s ofhe)'oin 1'01' which he rcel.'ived a cOl11l11i~sion 
of $175 cash. and $50 oJ'hcrnin for hb own usc. The next day. he had 
22 transactions of 11L'win and cocaine. for which he 1'l'el.'iwd a eommbsion 
0[' $100 in heroin: he also beat up a man. for which he recl.'ived $225 
from the husband or the victim's girlfriend. 

Kit was arrested for bmglary and spent threc days in jail. I Ie entered a 
guilty plea and was fincd $200. As soon as he was released. hc got $250 
in heroin. rebagged it. sold it for $550. and used most of the pIOnt to 
pay his rine."" 

Although Kit livc~ in New York City. thc ~ame type ordrug-involvcd orfend
crs operate in major cities around tIlt.' country. int:iutiing l,\lS Angl'les.,q 
Miami.'· Ncw York.' Baltimore .'1 Chica~o. "and Detroit." To ~UppOl't tlwir 
own drug lise. they scll or hdp distribute hundrl'ds of small units of drllg~ 
caeh year on the streets and in other public places. Additionally. each yeal' 
they arc free they arc likcly to commit other types oferilllL'~--hundreds or 
thcfts 01' manv burglarie~. and a rcw robberie~ and a',sault~, Others l',HTV 
Ollt weekly roi)berh!s. eombined with several a~saults. burglarie~. 01' thens. ~. 
Although ,lI'1'e~ted for only a ~mall pereellt or the eriml.'~ thl'y commit. Ihl'Y 
arc iTlcareerated f'reqllI.'Tltly. often for rclatively long pcriods: howcvcr. thcy 
arc also likely to begin eommitting many eriml.'s a~ soon as thcy arlo' rl'lca~l'll. 
Parole is not likcly to lktl.'r thcm: thl.'Y ~imply fail to rl.'port." 

Adult predatory drug-involved offenders 
who are rarely arrested: ",vinners" 

Perhap~ morc a problem than high-ratc arrc~tl.'es arc the young high-rate 
"winners" who also commit hundred~ of crimes e,ll:h year hut evade arrest 
for long periods, "I More ~ucce~sful than offenders who gel caught ~everal 
times each year. they are likely to have ~tatted both property and violl.'Jn 
crimes at very early age~-·and eVl.'n as youngster~ they managcd to evade 
arrest. Moreover. like Darryl. thl.'Y arc likely to advancl.' rapidly in the drug 
trade and hecome licutenants 01' crew-ho~ses,"" 

On the streets. the" arc known for their eakulated violence, Thl! a~~aulb. 
I'llhherie~. o)'other ~rime~ they l,'ommit arl! typically L'atdlllly planned and 
l,'arried out. High rate "winner~" are more likely to work with partncrs than 
high-rate offenders who arc arrested frequently: they arc morc likely to hire 
lower-level offenders to act a~ guards and lookouts and to carry out part~ 
of their crimes that arc most visible and <.:arry thc highest risk of apprehen
sion,'11 They are distindively diffcrent from the high-rate losers. who are 
arre~ted frequently. ;.1 their usc of drugs, Although "winners" are likely to 
use drugs such as marijuana and <.:ocaine. they are not likely to he heroin 
u~ers or daily lIsers of other opiates,''' 
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High-rate "winners" usually are younger than the predator:-; who frequently 
arc arrested. Ultimately, some lose control of their drug use amI become 
addicted daily u:-;er:-;. EVl.!ntually, some of them arc arrested and convicted. 
Littll.! is known about the carl.!l.!rs of the majority of this type offender as 
they reach age 30 or more. Howl.!ver, their criminal cm·l.!l.!r:-; may strl.!tch 
from age 10 to age 24 or 25: 14 or 15 years, uninterrupted by the justice 
system:'l 

Less predatory adult drug-involved offenders 

Most adult drug~invoJved offenders are less serious criminals than rohbers 
like Kit. They orten have graduated from high school and have fairly regular 
legitimate employment. They usually commit thefts, pass bad cheeks, or 
hreak into cars and steal things, hut they generally do not commit criml.!s 
that involve violence:1I 

Their participation in the drug trade is gl.!nerally peripheral and transitory .. " 
They provide :-;hort-tl.!nn sl.!rvkl.!s for drug selll.!r:-; to earn a few dollars or 
in return for drugs for lhl.!ir own use. Thl.!Y may bag drugs or inject an addict 
01' provide temporary shelter for a dl.!akr. Smne run "shooting galleries" for 
addicts whl.!re they rent hypodl.!rmk needles and syringes, and occasionally 
they may sell small quantities of drugs:'" Although thl.!)' perform various 
jobs for dealers and other drug users, most don't seem to have the stomach 
or stamina to routinl.!!Y fa~e the indpient vi()len~e nf the street trade. The 
number or crimes the~' commit depends on the amount and cost or drugs 
they use and the amount of drugs they re~eivc in harter for their drug~rdated 
serviel.!s. Even the llsers who are most addi~ted rIuctuate in thl.! amount of 
drugs they usc. When they are using expensive drug" sUl:h as heroin daily 
or more, they are Iikdy to ~ommit several ~rimes a day:" For exampk, 

Nadinl.!, 24, was a regular heroin user: she had two babil.!s, and worked 
erratically. She supp~H·ted her drug use with welfare money she received 
for her children, money she received from sl.!lling her rood stamps and 
articles she lifted in shops, and money she stole in bars from men who 
left change on the counter. rkr apartment was used as a shooting gallery 
by other addkts who shared their heroin with her:" 

Nadine's high rate of petty theft is typical of many nonpredatory offendl.!rs~ 
both women and men, especially middle-agL'll men-~-who are heroin lisers. 
Additionally, Nadine also represents the special problems of women who 
arc serioLlsly drug~involved. 

Women who are drug-involved offenders 

Women who are drug-involved offenders constitute another distinct group 
with whom aiminal Justice practitioners must deal. In gl.!neral women arc 
far less likely than men to usc almost all illidt drugs:'" However women 
(~tr(!lId(!rs arc just as likely to be using drugs as male offenders. I'"' These 
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women are not likely to be high-rate robbers o/' assaulters, 1111 but about one·" 
third of addicted women offenders arc pmstitutes. Others. like Nadine, 
commit many thefts. Ill.' 

Few bewll1e top-kvel oreven mid-level drug. dealers. Over half. however, 
play an active role in the lowest levels of the drug trade and facilitate as 
many sales as men who arc also involved at the lowest levels. 1111 

Many of these seriously drug-involved women have children: 70 percent of 
addicted women studied in San Francisco were "lothers. llw Women who 
continue to injed drugs during pregnancy may have infants born addicted. 
Additionally, bl.!eause they frequently share needles with other addicts, a 
relatively high proportion of these women test seropositive for AIDS virus,!Il' 
and infants of these seropositive women arc at high risk ol\:ontracting AIDS. 
The children who sll\'vive early infancy, like Nadine's children, are often 
malnourished, negh:ted, and surrounded by high-rate dangerous criminals. 
There is I ittle doubt that this environment increases the risk of these babies 
ultimately becoming criminals themselves. 

Many of the highest-rate female offenders like Nadine avoid prostitution: 
others who arc prostitutes have relatively frequent arrests. However even 
\vomen who frequently come to thc attention of the criminal justice system 
are less likely to receive effective drug treatment than men. Most programs 
available for dl'llg-involved offenders have been structured to meet the needs 
ofmak offenders. I"" Moreover. the need to provide even minimal care for 
their childrcn or fear of I(lss of custody prevents many women drug-involved 
olTellders from L'l1tl'ring resiliL'ntial trL'atmL'nt prot!rams. '" 
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What can the criminal justice systelD do? 

It is not reasonable to expect criminal justice practitioners alone to put an 
end to sales of illicit drugs, given the diversity of the people involved in 
using, selling, and distributing them. the low visibility of the sites in which 
most transactions are made. the early age at which children start using drugs. 
and the loose and shifting organization of drug-involved offenders. It is 
even less reasonable to expect these practitioners to stop the use of illicit 
drugs. 

II 

A large proportion of drug users and drug-involved offenders arc youngsters. 
Achieving even a substantial reduction in the usc and sales of illicit drugs 
will require long-term concerted crforts by educators. health and mental 
health practitioners. and juvenile justice agencies to reduce availability of 
drugs, to counteract pressures for initiation of usc. and to curtail continued 
abuse. IIIX 

The criminal justice system can have a significant impact 011 some of the 
worst problems associated with drug usc-by el'l'cctively concentrating re
sources on the small number and particular types of offenders who arc most 
seriously involved with drugs and who commit crimes at extremely high 
rates. Ideally, programs should address ullusers and offenders. Given limited 
resources. the emphasis necessarily must be on programs and practices that 
take drug distributors off the streets ami reduce the amount of drugs they 
use. This in turn can reduce the number' of violent predatory crimes and 
property crimes. Moreover, disrupting the activities orthe most active dealers 
can also disrupt ongoing easy acce:-,s to large quantities of drugs, and interrupt 
their distribution by youngsters in public urban drug markets. 

Current knowledge suggests these methods for concentrating resources on 
the most active offenders: 

• Improving methods to identify high-rate dangerous drug-involved 
offenders: 1"'1 

• Replicating and testing programs previously found to elTectively reduce 
their usc of drugs: II" and 

• Coordinating criminal justice system efforts to supervise and deal with 
these high-rate dangerous drug-involved offenders. 

Improving methods for identifying 
high-rate dangerous drug-involved offenders 

Police, prosecutors. and other practitioners in many jurisdictions have formed 
special units or programs to increase arrests., convictions, and sentences of 
the highest-rate, most dangerous persistent offenders. III Some special units 
focus on people who selI drugs. Research findings suggest that aITests of 
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offenders who frequently sell drugs publicly are morl' likely to capture per
sistent high-rate and violent offenders than arrests of those who sell drugs 
in less visible settings. 

Generally, police and prosecutors prefer to allocute scarce resources to 
dealing with crimes sllch as robbery or burglary that are publicly percl'iwd 
as more serious than sale of a small amount of drugs"! and can result in 
longer prison or jail sentences. Research shows that many convicted of 
robbery and burglary are persistent drug-involved criminals, und that a small 
number of them distribute drugs at very high rates. II' 

Although the small numbers who commit crimes at extremely high rates are 
likely to rob and sell drugs publicly, most people who are arrested for these 
crimes arc not high-rate offenders. However, it is hard to accurately separate 
the highest-rate offenders from lower-rate offenders by examining their 
criminal records. Simple counts of all prior felony convictions or incarcera
tions and prior convictions for drug sales or possession a/ollC' are not 
adequate. This information is misleading because two types of offenders 
come to frequent criminal justice attention: Offenders whose frequency of 
apprehension reflects their high rates of crime, and offenders who arc bas
ically unprofessional. inept. low-rate otl::nders. III 

Information that can help distinguish between them includes: 

• A prior conviction for robbery, burglary, arson, fon:ible rape, sex crime 
involving a child, kidnap, or murder; 

• Failure to complete a previous sentence (e.g. through escape); and 
• Pretrial release status (on bail or own recognizancl~) whell arrested for 

a new crime. II' 

Information that is /lot routinely available but cpuld significantly improve 
our ability to distinguish between high-rate and lower-rate drug-involved 
offenders includes: 

• Convictions for robbery as a jUYCl1Ik, II" and 
• Indications of persistent and frequent Lse of drug!'>. II' 

Analysis of arrestees' urine for specific drugs is already being routinely 
carried out in a small l1umberofjuris'dicrions. However, a single "positive" 
is not evidence of either persistent or frequent drug use. Only repeated posi
tive readings collected over time can be considered indicative of persistent 
or frequent drug use. Therefore, urinaly!'>is results must be maintained on 
official records and applied only alkr a pattern of persistent or frequent 
drug consumption has been established. 11K 

Replicating programs demonstrated to reduce drug use 

For many or the most serious offenders, regular involvement in crime and 
drugs, with intermittent incarceration, is a way of life. Simply arresting and 
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incarcerating them is not likely to have a long-tcrm effect on their drug use 
or behavior. Once rek·ascd. many continuc to use drugs and commit crimes. 

However. most do not continuouslv commit crimes at high rates: the rates 
at which they sell drugs and cotnlllit other crimes appear~ to he closely 
associated with the intensity of their cocaine or heroin use ."" Thc cosb or 
drug use. in large part. are responsible for these rIuctuations. I'" Criminal 
behavior is likely to desist or lessen during days of abstinence or greatly 
reduced consumption. I" 

Therefore, one realistic goal is to reduce the rn:qUL'nL'Y of use and amount 
of drugs consumed by offenders who are regular users of heroin or eocaine. 
Studies of the errectiveness or treatment amI rehabilitation programs for 
drug-involved offenders most generally have resulted in pessimistic findings. 

Recently, however. more optimism has been generated by outcome studies 
of a small number or programs, including a few that take plw.:e in prisons 
and continue with care after release:'" these prison-initiated programs do 
appear to reduce participants' involvement with drugs and crime. I'; Although 
it will be necessary to replk\lte these pt'l'grams and evaluate their elTel.:tive
ness for other offenders bdore confidently suggesting large-scale implemen
tation, they hold the promise of reducing the amount of crime c~)mll1ilted 
by drug-involved offenders, 

Cooperative efforts to concentrate resources 
on the most serious offenders 

The most effective concentration or reSllurces on high-rate seriolls drug
involved orfenders requires coordination between criminal justice agencies 
within and acrnssjurisdktions. By working together to build strong cases. 
police and prosecutors can reduce the number of ,>erious drug-involved crim
inals who are released after arrest becausI: of proc~dural or eVidentiary prob
lems. Criminal history and drug-use records :-iupplied by polke and parole 
officers can be used by prosecutors and probation officers to provide judges 
with information needed to detain dangerous orfenders before trial and to 
sentence convicted orti:nders to ef!i:cti';,'e drug programs. 

By working with pmgram provider:-i in the L'o111I11unity. correctional starr in 
jail:-; and prisons can increase the chance that released drug-involved offenders 
receive assistance in staying drug [ree. Parole and probation officers can 
reduce the numbers ofrecidivbts who commit manv crimes b~fore thev are 
rearrested, by cooperating with pl)lice. A con\:~rted dTort can do 111llch to 
reduce the burden \vhkh seriously drug-in .olved offenders place on the 
criminal justkl! system. and allay the havoc they create for their families. 
cOl11munities, and country. 

What can the criminal justice system do? 25 
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